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Objective: The goal of this research was to examine the effect of stigma on 
employing a job candidate with a known mental illness, such as depression.

Background: Prior research established that negative stigmatizing at-
titudes towards mental illness affected employment discrimination. We 
hypothesized that participants would be less likely to hire a person with 
depression than someone without a mental illness.

Design:. a total of 162 undergraduate students from glendon college 
were randomly assigned to one of two conditions where they were asked 
to read a short scenario listing qualifications and characteristics of a job 
candidate and answer a series of questions. The two questionnaires were 
identical except that one mentioned a diagnosis of depression and the other 
did not. We measured the likelihood that the participant would hire the 
candidate.

Results: The findings obtained were consistent with prior research and 
our hypothesis; the participants were significantly less likely to hire the can-
didate with a diagnosis of depression.

Conclusion: it appears that even in populations of highly educated peo-
ple, we find instances of stigma towards mental illness. as these findings are 
not generalizable to the population at large, more research is required using 
a broader range and real-life situations.
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 Introduction
The aim of this study was to examine the stigma related to mental illness and how 
it affects employability for people afflicted with depression. Participants were asked 
to decide how likely they would be to hire a job candidate after reading one of two 
short paragraphs describing the candidate, in one of which a diagnosis of depres-
sion was mentioned, whereas, in the other it was not.

in 2015, 43.4 million adults in the Us were diagnosed with a mental illness 
(national institute of Mental health, 2017). statistics canada released results from 
a mental health survey from 2012, which stated that 10.1% of the canadian popu-
lation (15 years and older) reported symptoms associated with a mental disorder 
(statistics canada, 2012; The Daily, 2013). of that 10.1%, major depression is the 
most commonly reported type of mental health illness and affects roughly 3.2 mil-
lion canadians (statistics canada, 2012; The Daily, 2013). a global cross-sectional 
survey rated depression as the first most taxing disease for higher income countries 
and the third most taxing disease globally (lasalvia et al., 2013).

People diagnosed with a mental illness face innumerable challenges in their 
daily lives. These difficulties include stigma, which can be defined as “the negative 
social attitude attached to a characteristic of an individual that may be regarded as 
a mental, physical or social deficiency” (VadenBos, 2015). The stigma surround-
ing mental illness has been distinguished by two relevant dimensions: self-stigma 
and public stigma. self-stigma occurs when people with mental illness internalize 
stereotypes, apply these attitudes to themselves, and suffer diminished self-esteem 
and lessened self-efficacy (corrigan, Watson & Barr, 2006). Public stigma refers to 
the attitudes and beliefs of the general public towards people with mental illness 
(link, 1987). although public and self-stigma are intertwined, for the purposes of 
this research we focused solely on public stigma.

Public stigma can be detrimental to obtaining employment for someone with a 
mental illness; stigma has a deleterious impact on obtaining good jobs (link, 1987; 
Bordieri & Drehmer, 1986). employment discrimination has been stated as the 
most recurrent type of stigma experienced by those with a mental illness (stuart, 
2006). The nature of a person’s disability is a crucial determinant in the way this 
person will be perceived and treated by others (stone & colella, 1996). in a model 
done by stone and colella, physical disabilities and psychiatric disabilities served as 
a classic contrast (stone & colella, 1996), because research has shown that people 
with a physical disability face less discrimination in the workforce than those with 
a mental illness (Mendel et al., 2015). in one study where human resources profes-
sionals were given a choice to hire an applicant with either a physical disability 
(“uses a wheelchair”) or an applicant with a mental disability (“takes medication for 
a depressive illness”), 87.7 % chose the candidate with the physical disability (Koser 
et al., 1999). consistently, evidence suggests that hiring someone with a physical 
disability is favorable, but what is the employment situation for applicants who are 
diagnosed with a mental illness?

research using hypothetical situations, such as presenting participants with 
fictitious scenarios of a person with a mental illness, and asking them to answer 
questions regarding their employability, has shown that people with a history of 
mental illness are significantly less likely to be hired than other candidates (Ber-
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ven & Driscoll, 1981; rickard et al., 1963; stone & sawatzki, 1980). Misconcep-
tions and stigmatizing attitudes towards people who have undergone psychiatric 
treatment has also been found in real-world employment situations (Drehmer & 
Bordieri, 1985; Farina & Felner, 1973). however, there are only a few studies that 
have examined employers’ attitudes toward hiring someone with a common mental 
illness, such as depression. in one such study, graduate students enrolled in person-
nel administration courses, expressed the view that an individual who had been 
hospitalized in the past for depression could not attend work consistently, handle 
work pressures, or meet high-level job responsibilities (Berven & Driscoll, 1981). 
research has shown that gender has a significant influence on the perception of 
someone with a mental illness, and that men and women hold different attitudes 
towards mentally ill people. it has been claimed that women are more tolerant and 
accepting of people who have been diagnosed with a mental illness (cook & Wang, 
2010; hinkleman & granello, 2003; Mann & himelein, 2004).

one study showed a decrease in stigmatizing attitudes towards people with de-
pression after being exposed to a public awareness campaign; however, these effects 
were not long lasting. after retesting two years later, with no further exposure to 
the campaign, the experimenters discovered that attitudes had reverted to similar 
results as in the pre-test (Dietrich et al., 2010). These findings demonstrated that 
prejudicial attitudes towards mental illness can change when people are consis-
tently educated and made aware of stigma. For this reason, we wanted to examine 
if undergraduate students, who are consistently educated on related topics, would 
have prejudiced attitudes towards employing someone with a known mental ill-
ness, such as depression.

Prior research suggests that discrimination towards someone with a known 
mental illness is prevalent in the workplace across varied situations. We hypoth-
esized that participants who were told that the job candidate had a mental illness 
would report being less likely to hire the candidate than the participants who were 
not told that the job candidate had a mental illness.

Method
Participants
We randomly recruited 162 undergraduate students from glendon campus. some 
research showed that women tended to have fewer stigmatizing attitudes than men. 
Thus, to maintain group equivalence, we recruited an even number of men and 
women. one half (n = 81; M = 20.8 years old, sD = 3.4 40 males & 41 females) were 
informed that the job candidate had a major depressive disorder, and the other half 
(n = 81: M = 20.36, sD = 3.44; 40 of males & 41 females) were not.

Materials
The consent form stated who we are and why we were conducting this experiment. 
it explained the given task and the time it took to complete it. The form clarified 
that the participant was under no obligation, could decline to answer any questions, 
and could withdraw at any time. it also stated that all information would be kept 
anonymous and confidential, and that there would be no risks to the participants.
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Questionnaires (attached at appendix a). There were two questionnaires, each 
consisting of a one paragraph fictitious scenario in which a man named John was 
applying for a position as a sales representative. The position of the sales representa-
tive was chosen because it was the most common occupation in canada (statistics 
canada, 2017). in the scenario, John’s experience, education, and characteristics 
were listed. The qualities of the candidate were chosen in such way that contained 
both positive and negative traits for the position. This was done in order to portray 
the applicant in a more realistic way and moreover, to make it harder for the par-
ticipants to figure out the real goal of our research. The content of both scenarios 
was identical except that in one questionnaire it was mentioned that John had been 
diagnosed with depression, and in the other questionnaire there was no mention of 
a diagnosis of depression.

The three questions that followed the paragraph were identical in both ques-
tionnaires. The third question, “if you were the employer, what is the likelihood 
that you would hire John?” was our target question, the only one the responses to 
which we analyzed to measure the attitudes of stigma. We designed the other two 
questions as camouflage to keep the participant from guessing the true aim of our 
study. We measured the target question by using the likert scale and asked the par-
ticipant to mark an X in one of six places along the scale. The scale measurements 
were from “Very Unlikely” (1) to “Very likely” (6). We chose six places in the scale 
to avoid the tendency to want to pick the middle value and to force the participant 
to make a choice in one direction or the other.

Debriefing notes (attached at appendix a). it was necessary for us to use passive 
deception in this study so that we could accurately measure the attitudes of stigma. 
if the participants had known that the goal of this research was to measure stigma, 
it might have influenced their responses. Thus, we stated in our consent form that 
the purpose of our research was to study hiring trends for the next generation, 
which was not the entire truth. We were, in fact, measuring whether they would be 
likely to hire someone diagnosed with depression. For this reason, we debriefed the 
participants by handing them a thank you note including our contact information 
after participation.

Procedure
We printed an even number of questionnaires per condition (depression or no de-
pression). The depression questionnaires were divided into two equal piles, and 
the no depression questionnaires were divided into two equal piles. one pile of the 
depression questionnaires was added to one pile of the no depression question-
naires. They were then shuffled so as to avoid us having any knowledge of which 
participant would receive which conditioned questionnaire, thus, avoiding us im-
parting any of our own expectations onto the participants. Then, we put them in 
an envelope labelled ‘M’ for males, and the same procedure was followed with the 
remaining halves of the two questionnaires, except they were put in an envelope 
labelled ‘F’ for females. We printed copies of the consent form and our debriefing 
notes, which we cut into strips.

We stood outside the cafeteria of glendon campus, where there tends to be a lot 
of foot traffic, and asked students to participate in our research study and receive 
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a candy for participation. if they agreed, we handed them the consent form and 
requested them to read it carefully. once completed, we asked them if they had any 
questions and if they understood the form. if the potential participant confirmed 
that they understood and agreed to participate, we handed them a questionnaire 
from the appropriate envelope and a pen.

after the participant returned the questionnaire, we added it to a new envelope 
either labeled F for females or M for males and handed them one of our thank you/
debriefing notes and a candy.

Results
The dependent variable measured the participants’ likelihood of hiring a job can-
didate by asking them to mark an “X” on a likert scale from (1) “Very Unlikely” 
to (6) “Very likely”.

a one-tailed independent-measure t-test revealed that the participants were 
significantly less likely to hire the candidate with depression than the candidate 
without (t(160) = –3.30, p < 0.01, see Figure 1). The mean score (M = 4.23, SD = 1.29) 
in the experimental condition where depression was mentioned was significantly 
lower than the mean score (M = 4.81, SD = 0.92) from the control condition where 
depression was not mentioned. The potential range was the same for both condi-
tions (R = 6). The observed range for the experimental condition where depression 
was mentioned (R = 6) was larger than the range for the control condition where 
depression was not mentioned (R = 5).

 

Figure 1. likelihood of hiring the candidate where a diagnosis of depression  
was mentioned vs. hiring a candidate with no mention of depression.

Discussion
The main purpose of this study was to measure the effects of stigmatizing attitudes 
held towards someone with a known mental illness, such as depression, on employ-
ment. Prior research on this subject suggests that stigma towards mental illness 
exists in the workplace and translates into employment discrimination in multiple 
forms. consistent with prior research, participants in the current study were sig-
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nificantly less likely to employ the candidate with a diagnosis of depression than 
the candidate who did not have a diagnosis of depression. These results supported 
our hypothesis. offering a candy as incentive may encourage people who normally 
would not participate in a research study like ours to volunteer. We believe this 
strengthened the internal validity of our study by reaching a more varied section of 
the target population.

although our results were significant, the external validity of this study is lim-
ited. These findings are not generalizable to the entire population, as undergraduate 
students only represent a small sector of the population. also, in large part, under-
graduate students have not held positions in which hiring possible job candidates 
would be in their job description and conceivably, were not able to realistically base 
any judgments from their own life experiences.

another potential threat to the current research is the possibility that the par-
ticipants were less likely to hire the candidate with depression, not necessarily 
because of the diagnosed mental illness, but due to the concern that the person 
suffering from depression might underperform the job responsibilities. neverthe-
less, even if participants’ choice was based on the assumption discussed above, it 
still shows that the students’ perception of  people with mental illness is distorted, 
meaning they hold the belief that the individuals with depression will not work as 
well as people without that mental illness, and that was the main idea we intended  
to address in this paper.

Fictitious scenarios generated similar results to studies where real-world work-
place situations were assessed (Drehmer & Bordieri, 1985; Farina & Felner, 1973). 
even when the choice between the candidate with a mental illness was compared to 
that of a candidate with a physical illness, significant results showed discriminating 
attitudes towards the candidate with mental illness (Koser et al., 1999). This further 
illustrates that there is little acceptance of those afflicted with depression and other 
mental illnesses in the workforce.

We have seen from studies that people with higher levels of education were less 
likely to hold stigmatizing attitudes towards those with depression (cook & Wang, 
2010). other studies showed a decrease in stigma after being educated through 
awareness campaigns (Dietrich et al., 2010). if we found stigma towards mental 
illness among a population of highly educated students at a university with a large 
psychology program, what might we find in the general population? considering 
this, it would be good to conduct longitudinal studies in north america compa-
rable to those conducted in germany where awareness campaigns were shown to 
reduce the stigma of mental illness over short periods of time (Dietrich et al., 2010).

Conclusion
it follows that more research where education and awareness of mental illness be-
ing reinforced in a multitude of ways is important in the possible reduction of em-
ployment discrimination towards those afflicted. research of this type conducted 
in real-life employment situations in all employment sectors is important. in our 
study, the hypothetical job position described was that of a sales representative, as 
it is the most commonly held position in canada. an important question to ask 
next would be whether there are differences in stigma towards job candidates ap-
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plying for a position as a lawyer or police officer compared to a fast food worker 
or laborer? is employment discrimination towards mental illness similar across all 
sections of the workforce? The next step could be to conduct a longitudinal study 
in which human resources professionals, in varied employment sectors, are tested 
before and after being exposed to awareness campaigns or educational seminars 
in their communities or workplaces. These are important questions to answer as 
depression affects a large percentage of the population and interferes with produc-
tivity in the workforce.
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Appendix A

age:  __  gender:    

Please read the following paragraph and reply to the questions below:

John smith is 42 years old and currently unemployed. he is applying for an opening as 
a sales representative for an insurance company. The position requires someone who is 
bilingual.  John has an intermediate level of French. he has 12 years’ experience as a sales 
representative. John also has a Ba in Finance from a university abroad. he left his last job 
on good terms and has references from his previous employer. he has been characterized 
as someone who is detail oriented with good leadership skills. some of his coworkers have 
characterized these traits as controlling.

Please answer the following questions:
1. rank the importance of the following 4 qualifications for job applicants by writing 1 

beside the most important through to 4 as the least important.
a. Work experience   
b. references   
c. relevant education/Degree   
d. Personality   

2. to what degree do you think John is qualified for this position? (Please mark an “X” on 
the scale)
Very Unqualified             Very Qualified

3. if you were the employer, what is the likelihood you would hire John? (Please mark an 
“X” on the scale)
Very Unlikely             Very likely

Thank you for your participation.
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age:   gender:    

Please read the following paragraph and reply to the questions below:

John smith is 42 years old and currently unemployed. he is applying for an opening as 
a sales representative for an insurance company. The position requires someone who is 
bilingual.  John has an intermediate level of French. he has 12 years’ experience as a sales 
representative. John also has a Ba in Finance from a university abroad. he left his last job 
on good terms and has references from his previous employer. John has been diagnosed 
with major depressive disorder and has been characterized as someone who is detail ori-
ented with good leadership skills. some of his coworkers have characterized these traits as 
controlling.

Please answer the following questions:
1. rank the importance of the following 4 qualifications for job applicants by writing 1 

beside the most important through to 4 as the least important.
a. Work experience   
b. references   
c. relevant education/Degree   
d. Personality   

2. to what degree do you think John is qualified for this position? (Please mark an “X” on 
the scale)
Very Unqualified            Very Qualified

3. if you were the employer, what is the likelihood you would hire John? (Please mark an 
“X” on the scale)

Very Unlikely            Very likely

Thank you for your participation
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